Never Stop Shinning
Uh, yeah I can see that were shining/ climbing to the top never gonna stop trying/ listen to the
beat/ makes you wanna move your feet/ no room for violence/ let’s break the silence.
Build:
It's my body and what I say goes so you better listen up if I gotta to say No
Chorus:
I know, I know, I know who I am you are looking at a diamond/
Even when the suns down we never stop shining/ x2
Savannah verse
You can’t find something you never lost / shine from the heart and show us what you got /
Ladies we can be strong, it’s never wrong / just keep calm and put your crown on / don’t
judge me by my past I don’t live there anymore / got my own shine and I know what I’m
living for / wanna love me right gotta do what I say / life is a highway and I’m going my way.
Chorus:
I know, I know, I know who I am you are looking at a diamond/
Even when the suns down we never stop shining/ x2
Blake Young rap:
Ok time for me to start rhyming/ young royalty is the crew that I'm in/ chilling with the shine
girls perfect diamonds/ this is the moment perfect timing/ gotta show the whole world how to
love right/ because sometimes we know that love bites/ me and my girls are so ready to fight/
out of the darkness where we shine bright
To my girls love is your choice/ keep shinning lift up your voice/ you are more than your
past/ lets go make the love last/ ok lemme see your hands up shine girls lets go stand up/ we
bout to raise a standard 2x
Chorus:
I know who I am you are looking at a diamond/
Even when the suns down we never stop shining/ x2
Oooooooo (Never Stop Shining) x4
Never, stop shinning x4
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